
CLIMB TO THE TOP LADD BIRO

It was a sunny morning when I got your warning
that you’d be coming around my door

You walked in the room looking proper and smart
I shook your hand and you touched my heart

Although they say men are from Mars 
women from Venus, it’s all in the stars

Mars and Venus won’t come between us tonight
Life can be such a lonely flight

Is it a miracle or just something physical
Emotional, illogical, or just a delight

I know you have to wonder, don’t want to blunder
Just need to find out if I’m the one

With all your tests and your acts of affection
Don’t think you’ll get answers to all of your questions

What I see you can’t disguise,
you show your feelings it’s all in your eyes

Mars and Venus won’t come between us tonight
Life can be such a lonely flight

Is it a miracle or just something physical
Emotional, illogical, or just a delight

Romance has no chance if you don’t know the game
Gifts to show your affection might get her attention,

but gifts alone won’t start a flame

Romance is your chance if you just understand
Use mystery and humor 

Seek her trust not approval 
And lead her with a strong and sensitive hand

If you want her, you can get her, just get with it, don't forget it 

Mars and Venus won’t come between us tonight
Life can be such a lonely flight

Is it a miracle or just something physical
Emotional, illogical, or just a delight

It is a miracle, absolutely physical, 
emotional, illogical, and such a delight

MARS AND VENUS
Words and Music by Ladd Biro

I don’t know why you think you’re special
And I don’t know why you think you’re good

Well let’s get it straight let’s get it right
Let’s get it understood

It really doesn’t matter just where you run to
It really doesn’t matter how far you go

You can’t mask your feelings
You’ve got to grow, let them show

Let your feeling go ‘cause

Everybody wants to be in love
Everybody wants to be in love
Yes it’s true but it seems that 
Everybody’s falling but you

Everybody but you

You’ve been saying that I’ve been crazy
And you’ve been saying that I’m no good

Well let’s get it straight let’s get it right
Let’s get it understood

You talk me down and hope that I keep comin’ on
You talk me down and run when I get too close
And yet to say that I’m crazy may be your way

That you say that you want to play ‘cause

Everybody wants to be in love
Everybody wants to be in love
Yes it’s true but it seems that 
Everybody’s falling but you

Everybody but you

You’ve got a wall around you
A wall that you can’t see

Though you’re trying hard to hide it
You’re dying to see the other side of it

EVERYBODY’S FALLING
Words and Music by Ladd Biro



An empty house A silver frame, with empty smiles
We did our best to make it through the rain, 

and all the change, love put us through
Looking back, tell me was it all just a dream

Was anything what it seemed to be, was it you, was it me,
Was there anything we could have done differently

And …whatever happened to forever, 
happened to forever now, where did it go

Wasn’t it us who said we’d never say never now
And can love just disappear, after all….all of these years

Can we just pick up the pieces, put them back together…
Whatever happened to forever…

And all our friends, they take their sides with each of us
Offering their love and trust, like they did with the two of us,

And for a moment, it feels like nothing’s changed

But …whatever happened to forever, 
happened to forever now, where did it go

Wasn’t it us who said we’d never say never now
And can love just disappear
After all….all of these years

Can we just pick up the pieces, put them back together…
Whatever happened to forever…

Can you look me in the eyes, 
And say that nothing matters now

Can you still feel the love…is it still deep enough
Can you feel, feel anything at all

And …whatever happened to forever, 
happened to forever now, where did it go

Wasn’t it us who said we’d never say never now
And can love just disappear
After all….all of these years

Can we just pick up the pieces, put them back together…
Whatever happened to forever…

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO FOREVER 
Words & Music by Dan Schneider

Say goodbye to those nights on Broadway
Say goodbye to those city lights

We leave on a midnight flight tonight
There’s a place down in paradise

Where the moon is just right

Puerto Vallarta ... Hey Hey
Puerto Vallarta

Puerto Vallarta…Hey Hey

We’ll step out tonight
Everything seems so right  

When we're there

Palm trees sway in the morning sunlight
In front of the deep blue sea

There’s so much we can find again
Just you and me…hey

Puerto Vallarta…Hey Hey
Puerto Vallarta

Puerto Vallarta… Hey Hey
We’ll step out tonight

Everything seems so right  
When we're there 

Yeah…

PUERTO VALLARTA
Words and Music by Dan Schneider

Dreams they come and go
Right before our eyes

Seem a million miles away
Then they touch our lives

It’s the same with those who touch our hearts
Once the feeling starts it never really goes away

You’ll be in my heart 
You’re never far away

Right here in my dreams I’ll remember you that way
Holding on to memories of us, living every moment in love

It doesn’t matter where you are, you’re not far, 
you’ll be in my heart…

I’ll cherish every moment that I had with you
These memories that I hold will somehow pull me through

Until the night when I dream I’ll see you and then
In your eyes I’ll find myself again

You’ll be in my heart 
You’re never far away

Right here in my dreams I’ll remember you that way
Holding on to memories of us, living every moment in love

It doesn’t matter where you are, you’re not far, 
you’ll be in my heart…

In your life it’s hard to find yourself
When everything you are keeps changing

You were my strength, you were my safe harbor
Now all I have is your memory

You’ll be in my heart 
You’re never far away

Right here in my dreams I’ll remember you that way
Holding on to memories of us, living every moment in love

It doesn’t matter where you are, you’re not far, 
you’ll be in my heart…

YOU’LL BE IN MY HEART
Words and Music by Dan Schneider



BOBBI’S SONG  (IT ALL BEGAN WITH YOU)
(instrumental) Music by Ladd Biro & Dan Schneider

Somehow we lost the way, to each other’s hearts
Lately everything we used to hold on to, keeps falling apart

And time goes by, and before you know it, 
just not talking anymore

Won’t you help me find the key to your heart’s door 
‘Cause I can’t lose you, No I can’t lose you

Instead of walking away, let’s make love
Instead of fighting it out, can we just talk for awhile

Instead of saying goodbye, let’s say I love you
Instead of breaking up, let’s try making up for lost time

Now there’s got to be a spark, enough to start this flame
Let’s stop hurting each other, if neither one is to blame

And maybe tonight we’ll make miracles happen 
and the love that we lost will be found

Take my hand I won’t let you down ‘cause I still love you, 

Instead of walking away, let’s make love
Instead of fighting it out, can we just talk for awhile

Instead of saying goodbye, let’s say I love you
Instead of breaking up, let’s try making up for lost time

Instead of walking away, let’s make love
Instead of fighting it out can we just talk for awhile

Instead of walking away let’s make love 
Instead of fighting it out can we just talk for awhile

Instead of saying goodbye, let’s say I love you
Instead of breaking up, let’s try making up…for lost time

For lost time….instead of breaking up let’s try making up… 
for lost time

MAKING UP FOR LOST TIME
Words and Music by Dan Schneider, duet: Sandy Allen & Ladd Biro

You fall in love
You give your all

Looking back it wasn’t worth the fall

You tell yourself
You’ve had enough

It’s not up to you to make that call

And OOOoooo, just when you least expect it now
You’ll find that your elected, give it time

And love will show how…

You feel like falling in love again
Give your heart and soul and then

You feel like fallin’ in love again

Just wait and then, that someone comes along
You feel like falling in love again

So don’t despair
It’s not too late

Just turn around you’ll find it’s worth the wait
OOOoooooo just when your dreams start coming true

That’s when it all comes back to you
And love will see you through

You feel like falling in love again
Give your heart and soul and then

You feel like fallin’ in love again
Just wait and then, that someone comes along

You feel like falling in love again

FEEL LIKE FALLING IN LOVE
Words & Music by Dan Schneider 



Could have been the lights or the music in the air
Could have been the sounds of people everywhere

Could have been the time, could have been the place
It could have been that smile upon your face

Was it the night, or the magic of the moment
My heart sent every warning as I hung on every word

That look in your eyes gave me feelings of forever
Three little words could change our worlds, 

and what could have been

If I had seen your face in another time and space
Would I have felt the same as I do now

Would I even take a chance, or sit out on love’s dance
Funny how we both were changed somehow

For whatever the reason, I don’t want to stop feeling this way
‘Cause you’ve got my heart believing in forever and a day

Could have been my heart just playing tricks on me
Could have been the way you spoke so naturally
Could have been we both just needed company

It could have been you felt the same as me

Was it the night, or the magic of the moment
My heart sent every warning as I hung on every word

That look in your eyes gave me feelings of forever
Three little words could change our worlds, 

and what could have been

And though we both just met, I know I won’t forget
What could have been

COULD HAVE BEEN
Words and Music by Ladd Biro and Dan Schneider

OOOOOoooooooo yeh yeah
Tick Toc, the clock strikes 9 it’s time for fun

And why not, let’s go on out the night is young
I just want to be with you and light up the town

So don’t let me down
‘Cause it’s the right time of the night

and all the world is feelin’ right
Tic Toc, it’s time for love

Tic Toc, well we’ll grab a cab and go downtown
Tic Toc, it’s Saturday night no need to frown

Dinner and a dance
Won’t you just take a chance on love
Cause it’s the right time of the night

When all the world is feelin’ right
Tic Toc, get ready for love

Spinnin’ around on the town on a whim
Throw on a dress let the nights fun begin

Let it all begin
The sky is lit up with neon lights

melting the stars above
making the night so right

Tic Toc, the night is young and so are we
Tic Toc, so little time, so much to see

For, you and me, and the night makes three
a ain’t it, fun to be young and in love…

Tic Toc…Tic Toc

TIC TOC
Words and Music by Dan Schneider



Something about your hair tonight
And the way the fire reflects in your eyes

Makes me stare and wonder at how beautiful you are
Makes me wish I could give the moon and all the stars

‘Cause love is everywhere
There’s something in the air tonight

And thanks for all the years we had together
All the laughter and the tears

I wouldn’t trade them for the world, what would it mean
If you weren’t here with me

And in some way I hope you know, how much you mean to me,
though, sometimes I don’t show, 

all of my feelings I still feel them just the same
All I have to do is hear your name

So I’m singing this here song to you
In hopes that all my love will show through

Though it’s all I have to give you
It’s someplace I can start

Just know that all these words are coming 
straight from my heart
Your love is everywhere

There’s something in the air…tonight

And in some way I hope you know
How much you mean to me though sometimes I don’t show

All of my feelings I still feel them just the same
All I have to do is hear your name…

There’s something about your hair tonight
There’s something in the air tonight

Your love is everywhere
There’s something in the air

Something in the air…tonight
And that something is my love…for you

SOMETHING IN THE AIR TONIGHT
Words and Music by Dan Schneider

There are times when life’s moments seem to move so fast
As the moments of the day never last

But become part of history
Just some yellow faded distant memories

There were times when I’ve wondered
What in life I’ve missed

Golden sunsets, or the girls I might have kissed
Until you were at my side, I had never known 

the dreams I came to find 

And someday or a night, if one of us is gone
There’ll be one remembering all the things 

we’ve said and done
And before our time is through, I wanted you to know

That I’m glad I shared my time with you

Are there times when you wonder why we’re even here
The paths that we choose are seldom clear

And what I may not have always said to you
What I gave was a love I always tried to show you

And someday or a night, if one of us is gone
There’ll be one remembering all the things 

we’ve said and done
And before our time is through, I wanted you to know

That I’m glad I shared my time with you

If I could take back all the foolish words I’ve spoken
Mend any heart I might have broken, I would

If I could just turn back the hands of time and know that
My life could be brand new, 

and I could still be with you, I would

And someday or a night, when one of us is gone
There’ll be one remembering all the things 

we’ve said and done
And before our time is through, I wanted you to know

I’m so glad I shared my life with you

REFLECTIONS
Words and Music by Ladd Biro

A1A
(instrumental) Music by Dan Schneider



Here, here it is again that old feeling
Making me remember when 

Thoughts I put away for good.
Funny how remembering 

Makes you feel like you’re living 
It all over again, and then…

That old feeling, those thoughts of yesterday
You and me, funny how it feels like it used to be.

And I almost believe… 

That I could be happy again
There’s still a chance for me

There’s still a moment that I haven’t lived yet
There’s a dream that I haven’t dreamed

But just like and ending, it comes
That old familiar voice, 

That says “Who are you kidding”
Don’t you know you’re only fooling yourself

That I could be happy again
There’s still a chance for even me

‘Cause there’s still a moment that I haven’t lived yet
There’s a dream that I haven’t dreamed

So it doesn’t really matter what tomorrow brings
Or that there may be songs that I won’t sing

‘Cause the life that I’ve lived is one I wouldn’t give
For anything else in the world and 
I’m glad for the moments I’ve lived  

And not for what I wished I could be

And for one beautiful moment, I see 
That old feeling is forever, a friend to me

THAT OLD FEELING
Words and Music by Ladd Biro & Dan Schneider

Long ago in days of old
The Christmas star shown bright

To lead the broken hearted home on that wondrous night
Now today nothing’s changed we still celebrate

The meaning of that faithful night the meaning of that day

Families gather one by one
To share that story of old

Sleigh bells and mistletoe, rosy cheeks in the cold
As diamonds glisten in the snow, 

Remember to whom we owe our lives
Let Christmas memories come back to you

In shades of white

So the time is here again
To gather around the tree

Smiling faces all aglow
In everyone you meet

Families gather one by one
To share that story of old

Sleigh bells and mistletoe, rosy cheeks in the cold
As diamonds glisten in the snow, 

Remember to whom we owe our lives
Let Christmas memories come back to you

In shades of white

Merry Christmas Everyone

SHADES OF WHITE
Words & Music by Dan Schneider


